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Ji. M. MUKIKKJv I dltor.

It is time the coroner's inquest on the
People's party appeared.

So far the thermometer and the coal

dealers have signally failed to get to-

gether.

The people await eagerly the crypto-

gram to the telegraphic accouuts of the
Hawaiian tiouhle.

Two days have now pasted without
one Artz attiacling public attention by
falling into himself.

The demon of county-sea- t warfare is

getting ready to raise a fine quality of
dust in newer Oklahoma.

Several citizens of "Wichita, last even-

ing mado the startling discovery of a
trace of dampness in their cisterns.

Pecksniff Peffer has created no little
ill feeling in the Pee party with his as-

sertion that the time has come to flop.

A crank who lost his forehead in early
youth is now trying to get a shot at

pic-ide- nt of the world's fair.

Now causes of the election results
come up every day. There was Lewell-iiig'- s

trip to the woild's fair m a special
car.

The prevailing opinion in the Cherokee
strip just now is that the other fellow'.s
town isn't woith the wind to blow it
uway.

Atmospheric distill bances in the di-

rection of Indiana woulu indicate that
Benjamin Harrison had repudiated his
luneial.

Men may come and men may go, but
Chancellor Snow holds his foot on the
neck of the chinchbug with splendid per-

sistency.

Satolli will lemain in this country.
On Dec. 3 tho Catholic chuich will take j

up a collection to secure him a home in
Washington.

There is a danger no doubt that Gov-

ernor McKinley's presidential boom may
l.ccome how-legge- d from learning to
walk too soon.

There is a suspicion that in his head-
long flight towaids destruction Grover
has tried the airbiakes and found they
will not woik.

Among the Brazilian belligerents tho
suspicion is gaining ground that the city
of Rio is dodging, So far but one shill
has taken effect.

Tom Jeffeison mado a big mistake
when he didn't fix it so in the constitu-
tion that the president when he got tired
could sub-le- t the job.

Quite likely Minister "Willis concluded
to take the matter into his own hands
and save Claveland from making a spec-

tacular monkey of himself.

It's getting about time for Marsh Mur-doc- k

to have another 55th birthday. Kan-
sas City Star.

What have you found now that has
led you to believe that wo aie still a kid?

Cleveland is the only piesident since
Andy Johnson threatened with impeach-
ment, the two gi eat egotistical "IV of
American history, boih Democrats and
us aliko as two peas.

The "split" dance is an atrocity. Las
week in Paris a young woman known as
Demisohn executed this figure. Her
hones were heard to ci: ck as she sank to
the floor and tlio nevei ose again.

To a practical mind it is hard to got
over the lact that had Lii.oukalania es-

tablished herself as an oxl ibit on Mid-

way Plaisanco this summer, she would
now have no use for a one-- ' iso throne.

As marking our intulKciu.il progress,
it m:iy be interes'iug to learn that tho
Kansas "Wesleyan university football
team wiped its feet off on the Abileno
team with overmastering piecis on last
Suturdav.

It is natuial lor a child to take care of
its paient. Just at present Mr. Van
Alen is looking to the interests of oui
"mother counliy"' in Italy, while Cleve-
land is booming her interests in the
Sandwich Islands.

As the Penis wheel has at last stopped
limning a number of kindly disposed
people aie released from tho fear which
lias haunted them that it would some
day drop fiom its axils and rip through
tho woman's building;.

"Ilunah for Cleveland and reform"
was, the Democratic campaign rallying
cry. "We've got Cleveland, but tho leform
seems to have, m some unaccountable
manner, been lost in the shuttle. Mayie
it wasn't in the deal.

Prince Pieiro, a relative of tho late
Dom Pedro, is in Spain and is casting
sheepeyes at the Binzilian throne. Here
is an oppoitunity for Cleveland to do an-
other grand and good act, for suffering
loyalty.

The true explanation of Minister "Wi-
llis' inaction was probable this: The pro-
visional government lias 1,G00 rifles.
Tho queen has a tarnished sceptro which
can not shoot in fact which would not
make a good club even.

Professor Garner is homeward-boun- d

across the Atlantic. He has his satchel
full of monkey talk. It is said that he
is prepared to show that the chimpaczee
of ccntial Africa have a perfect knowl-
edge of "After tho Ball."

The defeat of silver by the east was
expected to give the Pop party a great
boost, and logically should have done so.
but it didn't. Tho truth is silver is not
dead, as "Wall street and its hirelings, big
and little, will leam by the opening of
congress December '94.

"When some one asked Jane Hading
about Chicago the other day she said:
:"Chicago? Bah!" In justice to Jane
however, it should be said that Cairo
street took $200,000 out of Chicago while
Jane with her Fiench plays didn't rake

onouffh to uav her hotel bill.

. CLEVELAND, THE LION TAMER.

If there has been a shadow of doubt
th.itG rover Cleveland was president of
everything and everybody pertaining to
the United States, such doubt is removed
by the fawrdng servility of his secretary
of state. The spectacle of General "Wa-

ller Q. Giesham the the
feat less, impartial judge, the man of
iron will, echoing back to his dictator,
his contemptible policy in the Hawaiian
matter, can only be appreciated by those
familiar with his personal traits. His
career as a soldier, his lecord a judge of
tho federal court indeed his entne
public life has been one of thoiough in-

dependence in thought and deed, but at
the behest of his master lie promulgates
a policy offensive to ninety-nin- e per
cent of the American people, if this
proves anything to Gresliam's old time
friends and admirers, it proves that
stone and steel aie as putty in the bauds
of Cleveland.

IS IT A DEAL?

iut
Hawaiian matter beats the maiksbf
cut and dried affair throughout. The
president ysends a special commissioner
of his own choosing to ferret out the
domestic affairs of the Island, with in-

structions to return with a full and al

(?) rnoit Upon the bsis of this
report he promulgates an order, through
Ins secretary of state, which is at once
compiomising to tho administration and
humiliating to every citizen of the
United States. This kind of sneak di-

plomacy will fiud fow supporter., even
in ln's own party. The case and security
with which the president could dictate
to a single individual, anxious for a sea
voyage, the kind of a repoit which was
wanted is too suggestive to pass un-

noticed. Ifc would be just in line with
his late assembling of congress in
extra session to do a specific thing;
that thing being eleaily designated in
the call. Having the assurance to dic-

tate the character of a legislative act,
he would hardly be pifnctillious in pri-

vately making his wishes known to a
friend in an affair of less moment. Now
that the country is aroused, we shall get
;.t the facts touching this clandestine ef-

fort at thimblerig diplomacy; and even
now we half discern tho outlines of a
Biitish lion in the dim perspective of the
more or less chaotic picture. Actuated
by the double motive of acquiring valu-
able lerrirory, providing a coaling sta-

tion in the Pacific ocean, and that of
depriving a lival of such a prize,
England could well afford to join the
little triuniTiiate mado up of a British
minister, a chief executivo and a
commissioner mutually chosen to deal
the winning card to herself. The presi-
dent's motive is best known to himself,
but the similitude of his conduct in this
affair with his motive in plaj'ing into
the hands of Great Britian in the silver
fight is so Bti iking as to indicate, at least
amicable relations between our president
and her majesty's government. In truth
it may bs said he is "sly, devilish sly,'
in meeting one issue at a time. The
Blount report was kept still as a dead
man's secret till the ropeal bill had be-

come a law, and the fall election returns
were all hi. In the parlance of the
street, for pureoriginality and inborn
cuuning, our president is a dandy.

The nam of the new amalgamated
party, of which Peffor has heen so mys-
teriously whispeiing, is "Free Silver."
That's all light. The Democratic party
tiied to be a free silver party before Boss
Cleveland's day. At pieaent a large per
cent of the Democrats and Republicans
west of the Mississippi and south of the
Ohio are for fiee silver. But to dec-lir-

or claim that these will ever identify
themselves with any patty dominated by
thePeffeis, Leases and "Weavers, of "les
corn and mora hell" fame, is ridiculous.

Minister "Willis did not restore Queen
Liluok.ila.ni. Instead he told the provis-
ional president, Dole, that ho was a nice
fellow and wept tears of joy on his neck,
It is possible that the provisional govern-
ment loomed up too big before "Willis
and h s heart failed him. All "Willis
seems fo have done was to look carefully
about h in to find an American flag to
pull dow i and finding none, to have
sailed ba k home with his real duty im-
pel forme I.

Grover's whine over the supposed want,
of conscienca of tho American people,
touching the rights of tho Hawaiian
squaw, would be pathetic weie it not
melodramatic, Tho American people
aio getting quite used to the songs and
dances-o-f British agents. Open Ameri-
can markets for British manufacturers,-o-

in other words, Democratic free trade,
is but another exposition of the snout of
the same old hoar.

A reformed buiglar has been giving
tho people of Chicago some pointers,
lie says that in attacking a burglar you
should always avoid getting between the
burglar and th exit. This is all light
but the old fashion of lighting a robber
by pulling tho covers up over your head
and holding your breath has some very
stiong points.

Franco is now engaged in a discussion
over the students' ball. It has been the
custom at these affairs for the females
to attend with a deficit of clothes. Latei
by dexterous and tiieips exertion in the
dance they would shakes even the deficit
off. Last year the police attempted to
close the ball and Paris was embroiled
in a not of several days' duration.

As the Nineteenth centuiy is prepar-
ing to shut up shop nothing appears
more plainly tba'i the fact that all nature
is in a prodigious conspiracy to do up
the mule. He has been driven from post
to pillar. No place has been left him iu
the city and town. Now iu New York
state, electricity has superseded him on
the canal.

The aqiiauum in the east pavilion of
the Fisheries building at the world's fair
has be.en destroyed. Most cf the fish
were thrown down on the stone floor
to die. The cold fish were taken back
to Washington. Tne sturgeon and the
sharks were u?sected to settle tome
mooted point m regard (o fish structure.

The income tax now seems to be a
certainty. Wjr measures are at a high
premium alwavs when the Democratic
party is in power. The Republican paity
could carry on a war with Emrland with
the same money which the Democratic
party has to have to run the

AD ASTRA PER 'ASFERA.
From the Topeca CaDlt.il.

A motto appears
On the .seal of a utate

Of a state that w as bora
While the terror was brewing;

A motto defying
The edicts or fato:

A motto of daring,
A legend of doin.

A perilous past
And a cavernous gloom

Had enshi misled thotata
In its humble beginning;

But courage of soul.
In repelling the dijom.

Of lailare made hops.
And of losing made winning.

The rough scars to the stars,
'through the pall of the past.

Through: the gloom to the gleam
Ro-- e tne .state from the peril:

Then the gleam became gloom.
And the luurela.at last

Were scattered in jishes t

Repugnant and sterile.
But Kan-a- s shall shine
In the stories and songs

That aie told and are sans
Of undaunted reliance.

Th- - gloom will yet gleam.
And the evils and wrongs

Will shrivel an I crisp
In the blaze of defiance.

The future shall bury
The now as the woo

On the field of a iMt tie
By verdure is hidden;

And hope will return
Like the harvests that grow

Whcr- - the cannon have plowed
And the cavalry ridden.

IltOXQUILL.

WE WANT BIGGER MEN.

Erom the Ple.iantou Observer.
Colonel James D. Snoddy having been

asked by a representative of this paper
for his opinion of the late election and
of results foreshadowed, replied:

Not having descended from a line of
ptophets, and not being gifted with po-
litical prescienca, it would be dangerous
for me to express a "looking forward"
opinion. Theie aie immutable laws
which control the movements of society
and constrain the policies of govern-
ment.

Did we fully comprehend these laws
and were we. with such comprehension,
endowed with sufficient wisdom to apply
them, or even appreciate their applica-
tion, we might deduce conclusions reach
ing far into the infinity of time. But
we urji not so gifted. All one can
do is to formulate a lame opinion
and wait for an unfolding l'utuie
to revise and correct it, or to en-

tirely overthrow it. No one was mean
enough in the summer and early autumn
of IS92 to predict the wonderful success
of the baser elements of political society.
Yet that debased revulsion came. From
whence or how no one yet knows surely
and certainly. Those who gave willing
and earnest impetus to that upheaval do I

not now unctersianu wi.y iney uiu so.
To them has come a levelation. They
have journeyed toward Damascus, and,
like One of old, have seen a strange and
illuminating light, and, like him, their
awakened intelligence has wrought
itself into deeds of goodness. They
found themselves misled by fulsome
flattery ana mendacious calumny, and
their confidence betraved bv self-exalt-

egotism; and finding these theie has re-

turned to them their intuitu sense of
right, and they feel again the splendid
impulse of patriotism.

"We have just passed through an age
of very small men with very large

If I mistako not, the last
specimens of that race are now dang-
ling on the gibbets erected by their own
duplicity. The shameless spectacle
which was for year., in the recent past,
so generally exhibited, of presuming
with shallow show and hollow pretense
upon the ignotance and credulity of the
masses has pansed into tho lealm of
nothingness from which it sprung.
With the passing ot that period, the
political forgeis and statesmen clowns
have gone to wander with the spirit of
the sooty wairior whose "occupation is
gone."

The lecent events seem to show that
the masse demand broader minds and
taller men. Men of less' selfishness
and more patriotism. Men of uioie
brains than beef. Fewer politicians
fiom the forge and more statesmen
fioui tho patriots. Less machinery
and more decency. Less arrogance
and moie humility. Less hypocrisy and
mote sincerity. Les jobbery and more
becoming manline.-s- . Tho recent election
shows, too, with what celerity political
vice is rebuked, and how little the kings
of this republic care for the crowns of
power.

Chicago slaps the governor of Illinois
in the lace with an earnestness which
teaches htm and his kind that anaichy
is neither a use nor an ornament iivthis
nation. New Yotk turns lrom the idola-
try of its Joss, and gilds its future with
a glorious hope. Now Jersey emerges
fioin the of a bygone
age, and takes its place in the rank- - of
manhood. Ohio stands steadfastly by,the
great industries and inteiesls ot the peo-
ple; and Kanas returns again to her

ct and integrity. i
Tho underlying caus of the result of

the last election is the decent self-iespe-

of an honest, intelligent and patriotic
people. It has made itself manifest,
aiid that with an emphasis whicnis a
warning'lo demagogues and professional
politicians.

CHANCES FOR IMPEACHMENT.

Cleveland Woild: lie has exceeded
his constitutional powers, lie should be
impeached if he persists in his cour.-e-.

Rochester Democrat (Rep.): When
the president acts upon the propositions
of JSecielarv Gresham it will be time to
move 'Jhere should be no delay, no
hesitation, if the people and their i epic- -

senUtives in cougies value their Ituer- -

ties.
Buffalo Express: If the president

should order any hostile act against an
independent nation, except in defense of
Ameiican rights against foreign aggres-
sion, he would be violating the constitu-
tion of the United States, assuming die
taionol powers, audit would be the duty
of congress to impeach him.

New York Recorder: If, in pursuance
of ilr. Cleveland's orders, blood is shed
on Hawaiian soil, and the United States
foices are used to levy war without con-

sent of congress) upon the Hawaiian peo-

ple iu support of the sable
the most infamous chapter in the aunal
of American foi eign policy will have
been thereby written. The president
lesponsible tor such a perverted use
of the armed power of this republic will
be eternally execratel. He will deserve
to be dismissed from his high ofiice for
disloyalty to the constitution and lor
treachery to every American idea and
ptincipleon which that constitution is
tKtsed. The incensed nation will de-

mand his impeachment.
Boston Advertiser: When Polk march-

ed an army into Mexico and precipitated
hostilities that were in no way warranted
by congress iha latter body had no re-

course but a declaration pf war, and
hen war had beguu congress was prac-

tically forced to vote supplies When
m a later decade the question arose
wheJier the sumutrated --outti should or." i.".T.should not be kept ur.d r military con
trol. it was lite nteiuiiit, and not con- -

erres that decided that question. lue
power of a chict magis-rat- to onng j

.tbotu a condition of things tnat almost I

forces war or prevents a resumption of:
peace seems phun enough. U is plain
enoush that it vt ill not do to depend too I

1 much upon the constitution or congress

MHxmmmimwmKBmmmmrwBGmmvwmwwm

to prevent the administration from
in Hawaiian affairs. The

president can interfere and yet keep
within the letter of his constitutional
powers, without restraint from

THE INDIAN SUCCTJMB3.
From the New York Sun.

It has been a significont fact that the
lands which have been made to increase
Oklahoma's dimensions, including the
Fort Sill and Kickapoo country, to be
opened next spring, were bought direct-
ly from the Indians, and that the latter
were willing to "abandon their tradi-
tions'' and let the land go. It is quite as
much subject for remark, since our east-
ern friends are gradually gaining a con-
ception of the Indian other than that of
a painted savage, that the allotment
sentiment is growing steadily among
the tribes. It is safe to say that one of
the Fenimore Cooper's Indians would
never have descended to the mercenary
depths of selling or desiring to appropri-
ate to his one use any portion of the
tribal lands, and since many persons can
now conceive of the modern Indian
doing these things, it is a good sign that
tao imaginary Indian is disappearing,
and the real aborigine he of the attrib-
utes of a human being is taking his
place.

GEORGK AGAINST RING3.

Col. Dan Anthony of the Leavenworth
Times connects Hon. George L. Douglas'
name with the Topeka gang, hut it can
still be said in Mr. Douslass' favor that he
lives in Wichita and just now Wichita's
star is in the abcfiideucy. EAGLE.

No we don't do any such thing. "We

think well of George L. and would vote
for him for most any office he wants.
Our Topeka coi respondent is supposed
to have named biro simply to put him
on his guard topiotect him against- bad
associations and bad influences. The
"so-calle- news is no "take," but so
far has proved absolutely reliable. Geo.
L. is not with the ring of plunderers, and
all good Republicans in the state will be
pleased to have assurances of his firm
purpose to stand with and by the hon-
orable Republicans of Kausas. Leaven-
worth Times.

OKLAHOMA GUTL.INiS3.

Perry is said to have 10,000 people.

Somebody speaks of it as Oh county.
There has never been a lynching in Ok-l- a

ho in a.
Oklahoma City is talking of an indus-

trial club.
Among other features Perry has a gypsy

fortune teller.
Chickasba has a man with ths famous

name of E. A. Poe.
John Reynolds is doing Oklahoma with

his "Twin Hells."
The Democrat has discovered a female

carpenter in Perry.
On cotton Pottawatomie county arer-age- s

a bale to the acre.
The day of the Starrs and tho Daltons

has gone by in Oklahoma.
Lafe Merritt and E. F. Parks have taken

hold of the El Reuo Herald.
What is the matter? Oklahoma hasn't

half the poets it used to have.
Manchester has a well now with enough

water iu it to flood the town.
The Leader of Guthrie ia advocating a

system of sewage for that city.
Tecumseh makes the claim to the finest

school building in the territory.
Over 400 delegates will be .'present at the

Kingfisher statehood convention.
On accouut of u lack of support the Y.

M. C. A. at Guthrie has been closed.

It is quite likely that Steele
would't know Oklahoma now if he should
see it.

Out of forty-thre-e school districts In
Beaver county twenty-thre- e are now ruu-niti- g.

A good many Oklahoma oeople will eat
turkey this Thanksgiving who ate chicken
last year.

The Indians who took their lands near
the railroad towns are still busily kicking
themselves.

There is a horrible suspicion that the
capital fight will come up at the statehood
convention.

There are more pistols in Oklahoma and
they ate used leas than in any otbvr place
iu America.

According to the Times-Journ- the
Oklahoma county poorhouse is m a dis-

graceful conditiou.
There is an Indian paper published in the

Cherokee nation that bears the odd name
of John Three Sixteen.

Chief Bushyhead thinks the Indians
should take the initiative in statehood. If
it was left to them it would never be
taken.

Henry Starr the noted bandit, has been
sentenced to be hanged, by Judge Parker,

jtand the necktie party will occur February
jsuth, Ib'Ji.

The county commissioners of Beaver
county, OkhthomH, have let the couirxct
to furnish coal for the county officers of
tint county at $24 pef ton.

Norman Transcript: Oklahoma had
223,310 acres iu wheat last season which
averaged twenty bushels to the acre; a to-

tal of 4.41U.200 bushels. Pietty good for a
four j ear old.

Guthrie Leader: One of the happiest
mortals in the city yesterday was an Osdge
Indian who was treated to a shine by a
street urchin. The shine became epidemic
and a whole band of braves tried to get the
kid to shine their moccasins.

Oklahoma Times-Journa- l: Mr. Blerln-- ,
who sued the Sauta he for 10,UX), was
awarded $2,000 by a jury yesterday uiorn-iuj- r.

He stepped out of a wy car onto the
briclce helow the ice factory one dak night
two years aso, and fell twenty test to the
ground.

EXCHANGE EPIIOMES.

Downing David.
From the Fmporin Repuhllcia.

The leaders of the woman suffrage
movement of the state are taking turn
in writing "open letters" to Dave Over-nvy-

in leply to his recent attack on
their pet measure. They have already
fired about ten columns of solid nonpareil
at him, and the bombardment still con-

tinues. But David is unmoved.

First Kansas Irrigator.
Fro-- the E! Dorado ilepnbttcan.

The writer claims the credit of the
first write up of irrigation in western
Kansas. We were out there in the
spung of 'SI and wrote long letters to
the Topeka Commonwealth descriptive
of irrigation, predicting that the time
would come when millions of acres of
western Kansas lands would be farmed
by artificial water supply.

Not the Caa- -

'I am not expecting any package,"
said the lady of the house.

"This is the number " persisted the
drf the dclivery waecri, looking
at his book again. Names Uiggins,
ain't it?"

"Yes,"
o. o.4

"That's our numher."
"Then it's for you."
"I think not." It must be a case of

mistaken identirv "
.0i mu2U jfs'a cse of beer." i"' I

A KOYAL YACHT.

I That of Emperor William of Ger
many.

it Za Palatial la Its Appointments and
Araed as Thoroughly as If Id.

tended for a War-
ship.

The Hohenzollern is a magnificenu
vessel, and looks more like a cruiser
than a yacht. It is built of steel,
painted white, and propelled by twin
screws, connected with a doubleset of
engines, its average speed is nineteen
knots an hour, and this can he in-
creased to over twenty knots an hour.
The Hohenzollern has two wheels, one
at the stern, the other near the bow,
the latter worked by steam, the former
by man-powe- r, both being painted
white and gold, with nickel spokes.

The yacht, says London Queen, is
armed with eight quick-firin- g Krupp
grins and with its gracef nl outlines sits
high in the water. It has three masts
and two funnels, painted yellow, the
gilded imperial German crown on the
prow and the Hohenzollern coat of
arms in black and silver, surrounded
by a laurel wreath, on the stern. The
deck is covered with linoleum and over
a large part there is an awning, where
in fine weather the emperor has
luncheon and tea parties. In the fore-
part of the vessel is a bridge reserved
for the emperor. It is approached by
a mahogany stairway and has mahog-
any railings.

The emperor's apartments on the
middle deck amidships are on the port
side, those of the empress and her chil-
dren on the starboard side. Wainscot-
ing, doors and staircases, as well as
other fittings and furniture, are of very
light-colore- d, almost white, maple
wood; the ceilings white, picked out
with gold; the rococo chimneys of
nickel, and the walls covered with cre-
tonne, varying in pattern in the vari-
ous apartments. The lofty and spa-
cious dining saloon on the middle deck
la twenty-fiv- e feet broad by seventy-fiv- e

feet long, but by an ingenious ar-
rangement of portieres can be made of
any size the emperor pleases.

It is upholstered in gray and white,
and, like the whole of the vessel,
lighted by electricity and warmed by
steam pipes. On the center table
stands the Queen's cup. won by the Me-
teor at the recent royal yacht squad-
ron regatta at Cowes, and on another
table the County Down cup, won bv
the Meteor at the royal Ulster regatta
in 1892. Above this saloon is the prom-
enade deck, with the smoking-roo-

at one end and the emperor's bridge
on the other. The smokingrroom is
very comfortable, furnished and lined
with porcelain plaques, on which illus-
trations of German battles by sea and
land are painted.

On the upper deck is one of the em-
peror's working-room- s, furnished with
a telephone. Hanging on the vall is
the log book and on a shelf are sorao
nautical books. Another work-roo-

and a conference-roo- are on the mid-
dle deck, their walls being decorated
with water-colo- r sketches and photo-
graphs of the queen, the empress of
Germany, and her childrcm

The saloon intended for family gath-
erings is decorated in blue and silver
and fitted with furniture of maple and
a fireplace of marble and nickel. The
empress' bedroom contains a bedstead
of nickel, with a counterpane of red
silk and hangings of gray satin. Ad-
joining the emperor's room aft are tho
apartments and the mess-roo-

of the imperial suite, while the off-
icers' mess-roo- and cabins, fitted up
with oak furniture, are situated for-
ward. The kitchens on the deck be-
low are splendidly fitted up. The Ho-

henzollern is 116 meters long, with 14
meters beam, its tonnage 2,400, dis-

placement 4,200 tons, and horse power
20,000.

UNDER THE SPOUT.
A Strange Indian Method of Patting Lit-

tle Onei to Sleep.
Sir George Campbell records in his

Indian Memoirs a verj strange habit
of native mothers in the neighborhood
of Simla. He seems inclined to recom-
mend its adoption in England, but per
haps he is speaking in jest.

I wonder not to have seen more no-
tice of the curious practice of the hill
women of putting their babies heads
under a spout of wa ter to send them to
sleep and keep them quiet. When tho
new cartroad was first made, there
was a village at a halting-plac- e where
rows of such children might be Been in
a grove close to the road.

The water of a hill spring was so ad-

justed as to furnish a series of little
spouts, each about the thickness of
one's little fiDgcr. Opposite each
spout was a kind of earth pillow, and
a little trough to carry away the water.
Kach child was so laid that one of the
water-spout- s played on the top of its
head, and the water tnen ran off into
the trough.

I can testify that the process was
most successful. There never were
Such quiet and untroublesorne babies
as those under the spout1;. The people
were unanimous in asserting that the
water did the children no harm, but
on the contrary, benefited and invig-
orated them- - In fact, they seemed to
think that a child not subjected to
this process must grow up soft-braine-d

and
Certainly their appearance showed

no signs that this singular method of
bracing the intellectual part of their
bodies had done them anv harm.

. Jipineif Tea Room.
Huge Japanese umbrellas are serv-

iceable for many things, but one seen
recently is so peculiarly strikine as to
deserve especial comment. It hang t

from a hook in the ceiling of a small
room in an artist's home and forms
the entire celling. Beneath it is the
tea table and all its paraphernalia. I

together with a bamboo settee and five
chairs, all set upon a Japanese rug. I

The tea service is of fine Japanese ware j

and the tea itself comes from Japan; j

the entire room is complete, and on? '

feels on entering that it is a vcritabl
bit of the land of chrvanthemnms.

On Way.
Mrs. Hardy (boardinjr honfc keeper .

I wish we could get rid of that young- - j

man who is annoying say daughter j

with his attentions. i

Mr. Wilson boarder) Why not Uk j

him to board? Yankee Blade j

A "Leading Qnestion. Mrs. Portly .

Pompons "What doe thatyoung man j

do all the evenings he spends with jo '

in th kitchen" Bridget Scre, mam.
end what did Mr. Pompons do when h
called on you before vara wrr$ mar-ijsd-?" s

Tas Sif tiaax i
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S. E. NOTES & CJ
120 North Main Street.

CLOAKS
AT REDUCED PRICES.

S. E. NOTES & CO,

ALL HALLOWS ACADEMY.

r.i. ,rr a - riw

Jk

Jplf 1 Ss lliliilll jka
JBMt &JK4MK seIISsfM U JiRftlimmi 8moPi i:fflt&

FOR 1693-9- 4.

This Academy, estnhli-he- d in lSST.pos-ese- s every acHantape that parent? can desire for
the neneral improvement of their i hi.orou.

The site ii ui trait. ve. mid, as experience has proved, most advint-ico- for tho promotu n
of good health. 1 he grounds are neat and spaeioa?, affordinK means for tht cnjoymriit of
in igoratius: exercise.

The Sinters of Chnrity of the H. V. M nciui; dcrotcd to the in-i- t ruction of joutti,
spare nopaiu to win the hetrt to virtue, and they impart to their pupils a o!h! and rertm--
fccholnrsbip. With n izilunt and immedit- - they provide for the mintnud
comfort- ur the children iiitmitid to their care.

Studies will he resumed the tirst Monda in September.
For further particulars apply to tho PISTKK SrpKlUOrt,

All Hallow Acadern. Wichita. Knjv

A QLEVER BOSTON GIRL.

ETen k Chicago Hack man Wan Paralysed
by Hr Financial Operations.

The Chicago hackman is supposed to
be endowed with a full allowance of
the smartness peculiar to men in his

but a Boston girl is cred-
ited w ith getting the best of him. The
hackman himself tells the story, sa's
the Cincinnati Commercial Gazette.
His name is Johnson, and his business
during the summer has been mainly in
the service of the guests in the dormi-
tories of the Chicago
Johnson has run daily excursions for
them through a twenty-fiv- o mile drive
for one dollar,

Within two days after her arrival
Johnson took the Boston young woman
out as one of his morning party. She
occupied the seat with him and plied
him with questions. On tho following
day when he called for passengers
Johnson noticed this Boston girl flying
around in a lively way. Soon she
came to him and wanted to know how
much he would charge to take forty
persons up to the center of town and
back for an evening reception. He gavo
his figures, and then she went shopping.

The next day she told Johnson sho
could get tho ivork done for

dollars, and that he might as
well take the job at that figure. She
preferred his rigs, she said, because
they looked nicer than any sho
hd seen elsewhere. Johnson took
the job, and on the evening appointed
the young woman marshaled out her
forty people. They were in evening
dress nnd full of gayety. Suddenly the
Boston young woman spoke out: "We
may not all got together when we come
back and may bo very tired. Suppose
I collect tho fares now and be done
with it?"

She did so, and each person paid her
one dollar for the evening's

She quickly counted out
dollars and gave it to

Johnson, and placing twelve dollars iu
hvrown purfce rode to the evening's
reception with a satisfied smile and a
most charming affability. Three days
later bhe did the same thing over
again. As she put the twelve dollars in
her purse Johnson scratched his head
and says he muttered: "Well, I'll be
d ."'

The next time ho proposed a di-
vision of the spoils. She cved him for
a minute, saw that he was in earnest,
gave him four dollars out of ,

and after that they did business on
this bahis. She got up
parties inside tho fair, theatrical
parties, lecture parties, made scores
of friends, nnd at every tuovo
seemed to add to her purse. So
well did the succeed that she had two
months at the fiir and went home
with one hundred dollars in hrr
pocket.

Johnson says he has traveled about
a good bit, his last excursion of impor
tanc ting a trip to tne fans expo- -
sition, but be never saw a person who
conld "do up" Chicago h&ckmen a
that Bowon girl did.

" -
GOLD IN THE STATES
ImpTOTrri SlriUndm of

"Pn a rromUlay field.
There is 4iaijMucn just

now, says the Atlanta Journal, abont
the Tirospecu of gold raining in the

n, .- t.

vseu in o: ioncs

-
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WICHITA, KANSAS.

superintundntiee,

profession,

university.

twenty-eig- ht

transpor-
tation.
twenty-eigh- t

thctwclTe,

sightseeing

SOUTHERN

Worfcl&calphttrrta

considerable

ruinous

soutn. it is irnown tnat thpre Is a
vust quantity of gold-bearin- g rock in
Maryland, Virginiu, North Carolina.
Georgia and Alabama. Though mil-

lions of gold have been taken ou(. of
these beds most of them have not been
thoroughly worked and man' of them
have been merely hcratehed. Up to
the time gold was discovered Sn Cali-

fornia there had been produced in tho
United States $12,808,575, mid ull ex-

cept came from southern states.
Nearly all tho previous gold miniug

in the south hat. been conducted on
methods which are now obsolete 1 h
improved methods of working snl-phu-

ores open a new prospect for
gold mining in the south.

The official figures hhow that up to
1S02 Georgia had produced SlS.OOii.'JCd

worth of gold, North Carolina S'Jl.SvV
S44, and Virginia S3,lij9,tno. These are
the official figures, but the real valuo
of the gold product of these states haa
undoubtedly been much greater

Prof. Stone, af tcr a visit to Califor-
nia in 1S73. 5aid that ho was satisfied
that the gold ores in the south are the
richest and easiest to work in thin
country. Recently thore have been
many prospectors through the gold re-

gions of the south and wo look for in-

creased activity In gold mining in
Georgia and every ether southern
state where there are known to W
heavy deposits of gold.

COST OF BRITISH DEFENSE.

Tba Immrnae Kxpauae lacnrratl by
Military Oprratltra.

The British empire spends as a rule
upon defense from SZ5.00O,e0O to

a year, of which the military ex-

penditure of India, with the indirect
expenditure for the take of India on
the mobil land forces at home, forms
the largest Item, says Sir C. W. Dilkc,
In North American Review. Almost
the whole, of this vast sum Is expended
out of IJritfsh loans or tuxes under ih3
control of tho parliament of the United,
Kingdom, and out of Indii taxes under
tho indirect control of the houMt of1
commons through tho secretary ot
state, who is a member of the goTcrn-me- nt

of the day. Thin expenditure,
although vast, although open t the re-

proach that it doc not do more tham
maintain a fleet slightly uperlor to
that of France, and an army of very
smkll numbers, is u ncabite a com-
pared (in its HI effect upon the wraith.
of the nation; with the military ex-

penditure of Italy, or, in a lew degree,
with that of other continental powers.
The evidences of the overprewire o
taxation in India iulf. many as they
are, aro slight in comparison with
thono which are prrsent in the csac of
Italy; and it may be aweumed tbrcfori
that, while the taxpayer oi the Unite
Kingdom and of India may raalce their
voices heard in i&ainting upon better
value for their money, the expendituro
will not in itself U brettgat to an ctuX
by bankruptcy

Harr7 Ylm-w- .

TTarry Mamma, I bar fr:ibeTtf
throwing fctoner. at the old gaeder ouS
in the pond.

Mamma Don't von knovr that It h
very cruel to bit the poor old bird vritb
a stone, Herry?

Harry I auppose It U. mamma, bns
I didn't hit hfm; I rabscd him every
time Hanyr't Yoony People- -

"

40 Years the Standard.
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